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ABSTRACT. A brief survoy of the vibmtioiml and dimeiiBioiirtl unalysiB is given for 
thfi gaaoous diholidos of sonj<' group IIA olomeniM poHsewuig a lini'ur symmotrioal strueturo 
with tho symnwttry point group P ^ ,h -  The (rimHfomliility of vibmtioiml froiiuoncioH onuiug 
related moleculoe is discusseil Mortii-scjuun' (impliliido ipmntitics, gonomlizod meun-squaro 
amplitudes (moan-sciuare parallel amplitudes, mean-square perpendicular ampldiides and 
mean cross products) and mean amplitudes of vibration for the bon.led as well as iionbonded 
atom pairs have been evaluated by tho Cyvin method utUi/.ing symmetry coordinates nt the 
temperatures T =  500 ’K, T -  lOOO'K and T -- 1500“K. The values of Bastiansen-Mormo 
shrinkage effect have boon eomputod at these temperatures. Tho bond and molecular polari- 
isabilities have also been caloulatod by tho Lippmcott-Stutman method employing tho delbv- 
fimctiou model of chemical binding. Tho calculated values of tho moleciUar polari/mbihtios 
are in gocul agreement with tho aiailablo experimental ones.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
The flihalides of group IIA elemonf s were for many years suhjoeted to several 
vibrational and structural investigaiit'ns in doeiding vvhotlior they have a linear 
configuration with the. symmetry point group or a bent mm with the symmetry 
point group Houover, tho rticont investigations have very categorically
confirmt/t that those metal dihalides possosa only a 1)^^ symmetry and not a 
Cj5, one. It is aimed horc to evaluate the mean amplitudes ol vibration and 
Bastiansen-Morino shrinkage effect for these diliahdes with help of the recent 
vibrational and structural data tiy the (\wiu methcKl (lt»5«) at the hmiiKwatures 
T 5 0 0 ° K  T == 10()0°K and T 1500"K with a view that the n'sults of the 
present investigation would be very helpful for the interpretation of the results 
of electron diffraction studies. Lippincott and Stutman (1964) recently apph«l 
the delta-function potential model to the calculation of bond and molecular polari­
zabilities of various diatomic and polyatomic mole< ules having their elements only 
from and beyond the IVA-group of the periodic table and thoir results ^ e  m 
good agreement with the experimental ones obtained from molar refrac^xon^ 
dielectric constants etc. through the well-known relations such as Langevui-De .
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and J^>roiiiz-Lorontz tH|uatioris. Such a iiiodol has not been s\> far applied to  mole­
cules luiving their (dements ln»m below the  IVA-grou}) and B-group of the periodic 
tabic. In tiic way of further t(‘sting the accuracy of tlie delta-function model of 
chemical binding, it is also amwd here to  calculate^ tlie bond and molecular polari- 
zafiiJitie.s fo-r tli(» dihalides and com])ar(‘. the calculatcMl molecular polarizabilities 
with th('. availablt^ exp('riniental values.
V I B R A T I O N A L  A N D  S T R U C T U R A L  A N A L Y S I S
Hraune and Knocke Uregg et al (1R37) and Akishin pf af (IJ)57, 195S)
c(mfirnu‘d from tludr (dectron diffraction studi('-s a lint^ar syinm etiical structun^ 
for th(‘ dihalides of the second group okmients. W arton p I al (1%.*^ ) r(vently 
cxplain(‘d by the dellection of beams of alkalin('-(su th halides l>y IrdioniegeiK'ous 
obctric fields th a t barium halides, strontium  fluoride, strontium  ehhuide and cal- 
ciuui flu )ride have pcrmaiumt ol(‘ctric di]>ole moments, which impli('S th a t tliey 
do not hav(* a centt'r of symimdry. No ]>olarity A\as observed for the highei 
nnunbers of calcium and strontiuin families. This oi)S(’!rvati(m is most naturally  
int(‘rpreted as implving a non-lin(*ar ('(juilibrium giMUm try . TIh‘ gtuuTal trend 
found in tlu*. alkaline-(‘artli dihalid( s was th a t large m etal atom s and small lialo- 
g(Mis favoilr(vl a ra ther bent conflguratioTi Later, Bu(dd(‘r et al (19f>4) rc-(‘xamined 
the deflection of mass specdrojuetrically dct(H*t(d Ixam s of tlu^ flu irides and chh»- 
rides of many m etals and found th a t all wen^ nonpolar oxcx'pt ealeium flnorirh? 
thereby lending support to  the  results of earlier electron diffraction studi(*s (193fl, 
1937, 1957, 1958) as well as vibratiomil and (dcMdjonic s]KHtral studies (19(54).
The vibrational fivcpu'ncies, iiioh (a lar strindun* and nudeciilar w(dglit yudd 
to  tbe ealeulation of the viIrrational, rotational and translational (arntributions to 
the fi‘fH*. tmergv functions of tlu ' gaseous molecules. Whenr sufficient vibrational 
da ta  is unavailabk for a molecula]’ system, vilrrational fre(pi(m<?ics from ndater] 
nndeculcs having similar chemical bonds may be sub t i tu te l ,  or th<» frecjuencies 
lacking m ay be c^stimattxl from force eonstant'. of related molecuk^s by unploying 
a suitable potential em^rgy func tion. Tn eases < f simple' triatom ie molecules, 
the vibrational frecpiencies m ay well b(' evaluatcHl from tbt^ frccpiencies ob^ervcxl 
for related diatomic molecules by using a suitable valence force model. Tlie values 
of the free tmergy functions thus calculated spectic'Scopically may^ be compared 
with those of the experinnuital ones. Several inv('stigators have successfully 
applied th is m ethod for m any molecules and a detailed account has b('on given 
by N agarajan (1964). Following this nu thod and with Jjelj) of the available 
spectroscopic da ta  cited alxwe (1964), Bn'wcr et al (1963) evaluated the unassigned 
fundam ental frequencies for the dihaiidcs of bervllium, magnesium, calcium, 
strontium , barium, zinc, cadmium, mercury, titan ium , vanadium , chromium, 
mangRTiesc, iron, cobalt, nickel. co}>per. tin, and lead by the process of transferring 
the  characteristic frequencies, force constants and internuclear distances from 
re la t(d  molecuk'S having similar chemical bonds, cahadatwl the free e nergy func­
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tions and oom pam l them Avith thos(‘ (‘xpc^rhiK^ntallv olworved. On ihv barin of 
the principle pK>stulated },y (\w in  (1959), the inean amplitudes nf vibration and 
Bastianac^n-Morino shrinkage effect were evahiattxl by Nagarajan (1954) for tluvse 
molecules except for tlie dihalides of ealciiun. strontium and barium by using the* 
vibrational and structural fiata described above* The fundanuuital frequencicK 
in c.ni and internu.’lear distances in A for tlie dihalides of calcium, strontium 
and barium arc. in ac(‘ordanco with tlic Tcc(*nt vibrational and strm tural studies 
cited above, given in Table* T.
U  E A N A M V  L r r  IM) K S () F V I B H A () N
A liiKiar syiiinietrical tiiatoinic inolccuk* / -1 ])ossi*sBing the symmetry
point grouf) gives rise, according to the relevant syruni(*trv considerations and 
selection rules (I960), to ftmr vibrational degree® of freedom constituting only 
thrc(' fundaTm*ntal tnH|ii(*ncies und(*r tin* various iiTcvlufibk* representatitjns as 
follows ) 7Tu I V licrt* tlu* g(*rade mode is Raman active only and symme­
tric vith respect to the (ienti*r (>1 symmetry while the ungeradc jiioch s are 
iufrartMl active only and asynimctnc vntJ) rcH])cct to the (*(‘ntcr of symmetry. The 
frequonev v, corresponds to a totally symmetrical stretching modi* iind(*r the 
symniotrv' species Vo to a b(uiding i ik k Ic under the spccii s^ ami v.^  to an 
asymmetrical Kti‘(*tching mode under the species X,/. The vibrations coming 
under the species and > arc nond(*gencrate and parallel vibrations while 
tlie nmiaining under tlu* s])(H*ies n„ is a doubly degenerate and perpendicular om*,.
A schematic repn sentation oi‘ tlu* normal modes of oscillation for a molecule 
of the present study Iras aln*ady bi im given by Herzberg (1960).
Cyvin (1959) vvas, in the analysis < f moleiailar vibrations, the lirst to in tro­
duce the sym m etry eoordinati's into tlu* (‘valuation of mean-square amplitudes 
of vibration. On tlu* basis of tlu* principle postulatiMl by Oyvin (1959), a theory 
for the (l(*tt*rminati(ui of nu'an-sipian* am])litu(les of vibration for a molecule of 
flu* pres(uit study has already bc(*n develo])(*d by (Vvin hims(*lf (1959, I960) and 
applu^d to may molecules. The sanu* method has b(*i*n iulo])ied here and one may 
refer to (-w in  (1959 I960) for tin* detail(*d t)uM)retiea1 considerations and calcula­
tions, The sc(^ular (ujuations giving tlu* normal frequenci(*s in t(*rmH of the mean- 
square amplitudi* quantities vvc^ ri* <*onstruet(*d witJi help of the fundam ental fn*- 
(pieneies and internuelear distance's in wave numbers and Angstrom uniU given 
in Table \ and X and (/ matn(^l^s a t the timi]rerati.res T - 50(rK . T lOOtf’K 
and T — 1500"K for the dihalides of calcium, strontiiun and barium. Since all 
the experiments will be dom** irnly at very high temperatures, tlu* secuiar equations 
ware constructed Jiere abo\"(' 500'"K, Since tlu^ secular equation is, en account 
of the greater symmetry (rf the molecular system, singular under every symmetry 
species, the  three fundam ental frequencies arc well sufficient to evaluate the three 
vibrational constants, namely, S i,, S22 and I..J3. From those three symetrized 
mean-square am plitude m,atriccs, the mean-ssquare amplitude quantities were
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caKiulatod and tlioir valuoH in are given in Table II for all the molecules 
studied at the tomperatun^s T — 500°K, T — lOOO'^ K and T — 15(K)''K where 
IS the mean-square amplitud<‘ quantity dii<‘ to the bonded atom pair (Tff the 
(|uantitv due to th(^  intora<*tion of the bonded atom pairs and Hq the quantity 
due to the Inuiding of the molecule The generalized moan-square amplitude 
ipiantities (inean-s(puire })aralltd amplitud(‘s mean-square perpendicular
amplitudes and <A?y^> and mean cross products <A^yAz>
and <AsA:^> are given in Table IFI in for the bonded as well as nonbonded 
atom pairs at th(‘ temperatures T - .^ OO'^ K, T -  lOOO^ K and T ~  1500“K. The 
.‘orresponding ealeiilated values of the nu^an amplitudes of vibration in A are 
given in Table IV at the three tempt^raturrs for the bonded and nonbonded 
distances.
The moan-squani amplitude of vibration duo to the bending of the molecule 
is in general very much greater than that du(^  to the bonded atom pair and the 
quantity due to the interaction of the bonded atom pairs is negligibly sjuall in 
many ceases (see Table II). By symmetry of the molecular system, the mean- 
square perpendicular amplitudes of vibration for the*, bonded atom pair and the 
mean cross products for the bondc'd as well as nonbonded atom pairs become 
vanished. Hence the mean cross juoducts are not listed in Table III.
The moan amplitude of vibration for the nonbonded atom }>air is in general 
greater than tliat of the bond(‘d atom j)air for all the molecudes (see Table TV). 
This shows that larger tlu» distance between the atoms gn^ater will be th(' value 
for the moan amplitudes of vibration. Further, tlie mean amplitude of vibration 
for the bonded as well as nonbonded atom ]jairs are in the increasing order at 
any tempt^raturo toward the liigher nu^mlx^rs in the halogen series of the elements 
studied. This evidently shows that tlie replacement of end atoms witli atoms of 
higher atomic weight to the molecular system c^ axises a decrease in the fundamental 
frequencies (see Table T) and an increase in the mean amplitudes of vibration 
for the) bonded and nonbonded distances. The situation is reveTsed in tlie^  castes 
of corresponding force eonstatits Though the electron diffraction studies were» 
made for all the molecules studied, tlie values of mean amplitudes of vibration 
were not reported sueli that a eomiiarison could be made here. However, the 
results of the present investigation would be very useful for the interpretation of 
the results of electron diffra(*tion studies when undertaken again for these molecules.
B A S T [ A N S K N - M O K 1 N O S H K t N K A G E E K P E O T
The distance between the oxygen atoms in carbon dioxide observexi from 
tileetron diffratstion studies by Karle and Karle (1949) was not exactly twice the 
value for the carbon-oxygen distance but Jess. The apparent shortening or shrink­
age of the longer distances in several linear chains of atoms was observed by 
Bastianson ef al (1956, 1960) and the effect was (jonfirmed as due to the out- 
of-linearity vibrations. A theory has been established by Morino (1960) for
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this effect in tenns oi intrainoleciilar motions using tht' geticralizcd nu^n-s()uan' 
ainplitudos (1955). The theory is basr(l on a- power series expansion for tlu» 
shrinkage effects of linear as well as non-linear conformations as developed hv 
Morino et nl (1902) and Oyvin (1901 1902). In the ease' of a linear conformation, 
the shrinkage is mainly dm* to tJie perpendicadar displa-eimads of the rmclei and 
the anhannonic terms are cancelled. In the case of a non-linear conformation, 
two kinds of shrinkages have been defined viz., the “natural" and “practical” 
.shrinkages. They are siiovii to be. irlentical to the first ordcu* approximation 
(1961, 1962). The anhamionic tenns, in contrast to the linear v'onformations, 
may not necessarily be <*ancellcd out in tJu* non-Knear conformations except for 
highly symmetrical niolecuk^s having no totally symmetrical bending modes in 
the ground electronic states Later, the name, **Baatiansen-Morino Shrinkage 
Kffeet” has been intro- fluced on this aspecd by man^ investigators (1965) in 
their spi'ctriiscopic*. calciila- tions
An analytical expression lor the mean valut‘ of an arbitrary internuclear 
(listaiu'c obtained from electron diffraction studies for an atom pair / j  
can simply be related to tlu* ecpiilibrinm distanci* in terms of the mean- 
square perpendicular amplitudes of vibration as follows .
u f r ,/ l < Azij -» i-(l/2ry«)(<Aj-,/> -| <.Ayi/>)
wliore <Az,j> is the so-collod anhannoiiic tenn whidi will lx* vanisliod wlioii 
purely harmonic vibrations alom* arc eonsider(*d. The Bastians(*n-]VIorino 
shrinkage effect for a molei ult* of the present investigation is given by takng 
the ilifference of r , /  minus the sum of the individual bond lengths and/-j/ 
composing it .
-)r u A.1V
when* tlie mcan-s(|uar(* ])rependiculai amplitudes (d vdhratioii ' ' and
for tlie nonbonded atom paii i . / arc vanished by HynmH'try <»f the 
molecular system and tlu* im an-sipiare jKTpc>ndiciilar amplitudes of viliration 
<Axij^>  ami id<'ntiea! for the bondi^d atom pair i j. Tlu* shrin­
kage begins mainly with the* sc'cond order terms in fhc (‘xpression for tlu* 
Bastiaiisen-Morino shrinkage effect as the linear ti r^m conqilotely vanishes. 
The calculation for the Bastianscai-Morino shrinkage effect mnwls the* values 
of th(* mean-square jirependicular amplitudes of vibration and internuclear 
distances at the equilibrium configuration. High precisian valin^p of thu int(u- 
nuclear flistances at the (*quilibrium configuration are not required for such 
calculation. However, approximate values of the internuclear distances obtained 
from otlior sources such a.s microwave, .t-ray diffraction or infrared absorption 
studies will quite be suffiei(mt as the second order fenns are only th(  ^ eorie(*tion
terms.
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Using th<* intcrnuclear distan(a‘K in A given in Table I and the niean-Bquare 
imrpendieular amplitudes of vibration in given in Table III, the Bastianaen- 
Momio shrinkage (‘fft^ets at the temperatures T — 500 'K T “  1000®K and 
T -- I500°K v^her(^  ealculated and th(dr values in A are given in Table V for all 
the jnoleeules studied Th(‘ shrinkag(* effeets. as in the eases of mean amplitude 
of \dhration, arc* in the inereasing order toward the higher members of the halogen 
group of tlu‘ ealeium strontium and barium families. Though these values appear 
^inall in magnitude, they are real. These are to bo added at the appropriate 
temperatures to those of the observed noTibonded distances from electron dif­
fraction (‘xperiments in order to obtain the actual values at tlu‘ e(iuiUbrium confi­
guration, thereby comptmsating the apparent shortening in the intcrnuclear 
distances.
M O 1. 1^3 V  V L A W  r ( )  h A K 1 Z A B T h T T T K S
In order to test how far tin* polarizability (^ould l)e a useful criterion for testing 
tlu' aceura(!y of wave functions adopt'd, many investigations in recent years 
have been made and developed in several ways to compute the atomic and mole- 
( ular polarizabilities on the basis of quantum mechanical models for many mole- 
( ules and ions. Of th(‘ various j)ot(‘ntial models so far developed, the most recent 
one is the delta-function potential mod(*l initiated by Frost (1954 1955, 1955) 
and develoj)cd by Lipjnneott (1955 1957). Recently. Lippincott and Stutinan 
(1964) a])plied this semi-cmpirioal model to develop a methml of generating 
component polarizabilities in order to compute th(» molecidar or average polari- 
zabiliti(^s. This model gives explicit (expressions for the paralhel and ])crpendi- 
i*ular (^oni])onents and mean polarizabilities for diatomic as well as pcJyatomic 
molecukvs having their elenients only from and beyond tJic IVA-group of the* 
periodic table. The molecular j)olarizability is (*omposed mainly of the bond 
])arallel components obtainable from mo1(*cular delta-function model and bond per- 
janidicular ocuuponents obtainable from tht' atomic* delta-function polarizabilities. 
The polarizability contributions from the bond region electrons and tJiose from 
the nonbond region electrons Jiave Ix'cn clearly distinguished. Jn addition, 
corn ctions to the parallel and perpendicular (omponents are made to compensate 
for ]>olarity effects. The same method has hecui adopted for the dihalides of beiyl- 
lium, magnesium, calcium strontium and barium to (‘ompute the bond and 
molecular polarizabilities and one may reefer to Lippincott and Stutman (1964) 
for the detailed tlieoretical considerations and computations.
The dclta-functicm strengths A’s in atomic units, atomic polarizabilitk's a ’s 
sin 10 cm  ^and r/s in atomic units were, according to Lippincott and Dayhoff 
(I960) and Lippincott and Stutman (1964). derived and their values are given 
as follows : -- 0.538. Aj^  ^ -  0.414, Aca =  0.337, A.^  ^ -= 0.319, A^« -= 0.289,
Ai^-J.065, Ac;/-  0.753, A ,^ -  0.633, Aj -  0.584, =-38.02, 83.70,
apa =  154.76. =  182.42, === ^45.84, =  4.90, ocpi =  13.88 =  1941,
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a/ =  29.72, c^ e 0^ ,^ -- 1.424, Cy, --- 1.35, (> = 1.427. c^ . -  5.635, 0^
— 4.8S, Cjif. — 4.737 and Cj 4.881) From the oloctron diffractjon studiiw 
by Akishin et al (1957. 1958), tho following valuos of tho intornuclear distaiurs 
in k  wero iisod bore for th(‘ dihalides of bi‘rvllium and niagni'snim 1.4iMbr 
B e -F , 1.75 for B e - 01, 1.91 for He-Br L>.i(»forBe 1,1.77 for Mg F 2.ISfor 
Mg—(3, 2.34 for Mg Br2.52 for Mg- 1. Tlu‘ int(*rniu*loar distances Ibr other 
dihalides were usod from Table I.
TABLE I
Fundam ental fl'equenei(^s in c iu ’  ^ and iriti^nmckw' distances in A for the 
dihalides of some grouj) IIA  ehauents.
Molecule Vj(7Tf,) * 1
(tji Fj 4S4 or» 0777 2.U»
:>(is o:i 44(i 2.51
( aHi j 104 5:2 507 2.07
( ’jll O 1 IS 45 521 2. SS
SiF, l.'»4 77 515 2.20
Sr( % 4S 542 2 07
SrHr^ i.->o 57 202 2 82
Sr la 1 1 1 :u 210 5 05
HaF, 4;n> 70 too 2.52
iiHri2 IMS 45 502 2 82
HaJn., I.•i4 5J 220 2 !)0
Httl2 100 20 1 st 5 20
I^ABLF I I
Mean-S(|uaro ainplitiah* ijuantitios in for the dihalid(‘s of sonu! 
grou]> IIA elemonts.
Mmui-H(juan' n,inj)litu<l«‘ (jiuoility
M oli'ciile S \ iiib ol
'r 500  K T  1000 K T  I500M<
(Tr 0 005 2 1 7 0 0 0 055455 0 0 081042
(V iF j <irr — 0  00 0 1 0 5 0 - 0  OOOO050 0 0 0 00815
(fff 0 2010024 0 520K 508
0 728005S
(TV 0 00.50051 0 000 4 0 0 5 0 01 5 0 0 7 0
C a C Ij oi r 0  0 0 0 2 2 4 5 - 0  000 0 4 4 5
0 0 0 0 2 7 0 4
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TABLE I I  (contd.)
r,o() K T 1000 K T 1500 K
0 -l<jr.«l79 0 9414014 1 3 9 41088
0 oo.5(»sr)<> (» 0 1 10253 0 0101 1 0 7
CuMrj ^ r r 0 0 0 02223 0 0002519 0 0000071
0 r)4750«0 1 0125188 1 .0 8 0 9 9 1 7
n 0008722 0 0 1 37009 0 0207 1 3 8
( f U , n n ~ 0 . 0001852 0 .0 0 0 3 3 8 2 0 ,0 0 0 3 2 7 1
i/„ 0 7220042 1 4438 0 0 0 1 9489571
C7/ 0 0035048 0 0004017 0 0 0 91210
SrK , *Jrr 0 0000852 0 0 0 01020 0 0 0 00929
<r, 0 3 0 10400 0 0004990 0 9 5 88259
0 0054142 0 0 1 0 3 9 3 4 0 0157082
Sr( U . 0 0(»0l240 0 0001 2 1 0 — 0 .0 0 0 0 9 0 0
rr„ 0 5 J30000 1 0 043110 1 .3 7 4 0 5 9 0
CT, 0 0002587 0 .0 1 2 2 2 9 8 0 .0 1 7 9 4 4 9
SrHr j -  0 0000115 0 0001104 0 0003521
iT,, 0 0447105 1 1512319 1 .0 1 0 0 5 5 3
(T,. 0 0075013 0 0 1 5 1 8 4 0 0 .0 2 3 3 5 9 5
>SrJ . €tf‘f --0 0000045 - 0  0 001895 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 4
0 7080537 1 530 0 7 2 8 2 .3 3 8 2 9 3 1
(Tr 0 0030807 0 0000710 u . 0097318
H a [ \ - 0 0000500 0 0000543 0 .0 0 0 0 3 1 0
(T,, 0 .3 2 4 7 0 8 0 0 .0 4 7 9 9 2 1 0 9445528
0 .0 0 5 0 0 3 0 0 .0 1 0 8 9 8 4 0 0 1 03300
iTrr 0 0001384 - ( L  0 001298 - 0 .0 0 0 2 7 2 5
o„ 0 .5 5 0 0 8 1 8 1 .1 1 8 3 2 3 8 1 .0 7 7 2 3 4 1
Or 0 0003352 0 .0 1 2 0 1 9 0 0 0 1 9 0 2 2 0
i t r r -  0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 8 - 0  0001132 0 0005841
0 .0 4 2 4 2 2 0 1 ,2 8 4 1 8 8 9 2 .1 4 0 1 8 1 7
«r 0 0 0 7 8 8 5 0 0 0 1 55887 0 .0 2 3 6 6 5 1
B « I , tJrr - 0 .0 0 0 2 0 1 8 - 0 .0 0 0 3 1 9 1 0 .0 0 0 7 4 4 4
cr„ 0 .8 9 7 7 8 8 8 ] .4 5 5 5 2 6 8 2 .4 7 4 2 5 2 9
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T A B LE  IV
Mean am plitudes o f vibration in A for the ilihalides o f som e 
group IIA  elem ents.
416
Molecule
M t» u n  a m p H t u t l o  o f  v i b m t i o n
DlHtHUOO — --  -------- ------ ------- ------- ---  — - — —----- -
T  f)00 K T  1000“K  T  ir>(urK
C a V
OaCla
CaBr..
C a l .
RrF.
SrCl.
SrHi's
S ri,
BaF._,
BaClo
BaBro
Bftia
C a-F 0 .0 5 6 7 0  0745 0 .0 0 0 5
F  F 0 0802 0 1052 0 .1 2 8 0
(^a-OI 0 .0 7 0 7 0  0974 0 1183
Cl— (^ 1 0 1000 0  1378 0 1673
C a-B r 0 0754 0 .1 0 5 1 0 .1 2 7 0
B r  B r 0 1066 0 1485 0 .170 .5
(St-1 0  082!> 0 I 173 0 .1 4 3 0
I — T 0 1172 0 .1 6 5 0 0 .2 0 3 5
S r-F 0  0502 0 0804 0 .0 9 5 5
F  F 0 0S34 0 1137 0 .1 3 5 1
Sr-Cl 0 07:t6 0 1020 0 .1 2 5 6
0 1041 0 1442 0 .1 7 7 6
S r-B r 0 0701 0 1106 0 .1 3 4 0
B r -  - B r 0  m o 0 1564 0 .1 8 9 4
Sr-1 0 0872 0 1232 0 .1 5 2 9
r -  1 O 1232 0 1743 0 .2 1 6 2
B a -F 0 0607 0 0817 0 .0 9 8 7
F ~ F 0 085 8 0 1155 0 .1 3 9 5
B a-C l 0 .0 7 5 5 0 1044 0 .1 2 7 7
Cl— Cl 0 .1 0 6 8 0 1477 0 .1 8 0 7
B a -B r 0 0796 0 .1 1 2 4 0 .1 3 7 9
B r— B r 0  1126 0 1557 0 .1 0 5 1
Ba-T 0 .0 8 8 8 0 .1 2 4 8 0 .1 5 3 8
I— T 0 .1 2 5 6 0 .1 7 6 6 0 .2 1 7 6
TABLE V
Bastianaen-Moiino shrinkage effect in A for the dihalidea o f some 
group IIA elements.
B iistuuison-M onno shrinkago ofFoct
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Molof'ule
T fiOO'^K T  - -  lOOO^K T ISOO^ ^K
CaVo 0 0023] 0 .12401 0 .1 7 3 4 8
OaClo 0 .0 9 2 S 0 0 .1 8 7 5 4 0 .2 7 7 7 1
( 0 .1 0 2 5 4 0 18901 0 .3 1 5 9 2
Cal., 0 .1 2 5 4 5 0 .2 5 0 0 7 0 .3 3 8 3 0
SrKo 0 .0 6 S 5 6 0 .1 3 7 8 4 0 .2 1 7 9 2
0 .0 9 0 0 7 0 .1 8 8 0 7 0 .2 5 7 4 3
ISrlira 0.11431 0 .2 0 4 1 2 0 .2 8 5 5 9
SrT, 0 .1 2 0 S 1 0 25358 0 .3 8 5 8 0
BiiFo 0 .0 0 9 9 9 0 .1 3 9 0 5 0 .2 0 3 5 7
BaClo 0 .0 9 9 2 3 0 .1 9 8 2 8 0 .2 9 7 3 8
B uB r, 0 10743 0 .2 1 4 7 5 0 .3 5 7 8 9
B a l2 0 .1 4 0 2 8 0 .2 2 7 4 3 0 .3 8 6 6 0
T A B L E  VI
O bserved  an d  ca lcu la ted  p o la rizab ilities  in l()~2r> fo r th e  d iha lid es  
o f som e g ro u p  TTA el(*ments
Molofulo 2 2 a i «jf(obBd)
BoF.> 5.833 42.4.55 8.400 18.896 16.107
BoCU 31.907 99.373 23-794 51.691
BoBr. 47 450 130 472 33.274 70 399
HoTo 78 487 185.917 50.949 105.118
MpF-> 8 834 49 218 8.400 22.151 18.426
\TkC1., - 50 409 113 278 23 794 62 494 53 851
\fgBr> 70.794 147.732 33.274 85.933
VTgL> 1oo ooa 210.330 50.949 128.069
C aF. 11 740 .50.047 8 400 25.598 24 904
C d C l , 09 922 127 708 23.794 73.828
CaBio 99 921 105 147 33.274 99.447
Cal‘» 104.032 233.893 50.949 149.825
SrFo 14 019 01.670 8.400 28.032 30.195
SrCU 81.456 136 503 23.794 80.584 70.120
8rBr^ 121.547 175.097 33.274 109.973
S r i , 197.356 246.187 50.949 164.831
BaF, 19 991 65.089 8.400 31.160 38.616
B a d , 93 753 143 212 23.794 86.919 79.806
BaBr2 132.460 183 194 33.274 116-309
Bala 215.809 257.234 50.949 174.664
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Tho molecular polarizability is composed of mainly from bond parallel and 
bond perpendicular components. The bond parallel component is obtained from 
the  contributions of two sources, namely, bond region electrons and non bond 
region electrons according ti> the  valence bond interpn^tation. The contribution 
to  th e  parallel eom ponent by the bond region electrons is calculated using a linear 
eombiriation of atomic delta-function wave fu iu tions representing the two imclei 
involved in the  horul from the following expression given as a||^ — !/(/„)
where ti is the  bond order, 4^^ 2 fhe nK)t mean-stjuare di‘lta  function 
streng th  of the tw^<» nuclei involved in the bond, the radius of the first Bolir 
o rb it of atom ic hydrogen and the mean-squan*, position of a bonding (dc(*-
tron  w4iich m ay he exprossofl as<.^;2>  ^  where B  is tlu^ inter-
nuelear distam  t^  a t the  (equilibrium configuration. In the case th a t tlie bond is 
of the heteronucloar tyjH'. a polarity correction is m^cc'ssary to pitwliiee tlu‘ ionic 
(diameter holmved to I'xist and then the expressioii for the ]»arall(4 conqiomuit of 
the  polarizability is wTitten as a\\j^  a\\,,a where a ^  exp [ - (l/4)(Xj
H ert‘ is Pauling s el(*(*tron(‘gatjvity  (lOdO). Tlie <*aleiilated valines of the sum 
of the  bond paralltd compommts. Sanj^ in |,y \nmd region
('hadron for all thc> moh'cules are given under the scH'ond column of Tiihh? \T . The 
contribution to the  yiarallel ('ompement by th(* norihond n^gion el(^(drons is cal­
culated from th(^ expression a||„ -  fjUj \vhi)vr f j  is th(^ fraction of eh'ctrons in the 
valence slu'll of t lu 'j - th  atom not involved in bonding and ocj th(‘ atomic yiolari- 
zability of the j- th  atom  obtainable' from the delta-funetion strength A j. Tn a 
molecule of th e  present study, tlie val(*nee elec trons of the central atom an ' com­
pletely shared in bonding while there are six valence (doetrons an^ h'ft unshared 
on eaeh end atevm. Tiie (;al(*-ulated values of tlie sum of the bond jmralhd compo­
nents, Sail,, in 10 em^ by the* nonbond rc'gion (dertrons for all the moleeuhiS 
an ' given undi'i* tlu ' fourth column of Table VT Thus tin*- contributions )>y the 
bond n^gion electrons- as v\(dl as nonbond n^gion el('(;trons to the yiaralh'l compo­
nent o f the y)olarizahilitv are (dearly distinguished
The pcrjH'ndicular component of a diatomif molecule is assunuwl to he tlie 
sum of the two atomic polanzahiliti(^s, i.e. a^ ~' 2a^  for a nonpolar diatomic 
moh'cule./ig -  a ~^\ am oli'cnle A ~ B  wIk'K' A" stands
for the elcetronogativity on th e  Pauling scah^ and a  for the atomic jiolarizability 
Extending th is principle, th(^ sum of the perpendicular compoiu'-nls of all the  bonds 
in a polyatom ic moh*culc is given as X2aj. -- njf (^X/<x,)IO^X/) when* n,fj is the*, 
num ber of residual atomic, polarizability degrees of freculom and the other quan- 
titU'S are known. The num ber of residual atomic polarizability degn'Os of freedom 
is obtained direcdly from the structure  of a molecuk', Evc^ry isolated atom is 
allowed to  possess three atomic polarizability degrees of freedom, and every bond 
whic'h is formed between two atom s removes tw'O of three degree of freedom, 
w ith th e  (^xception th a t  (1) if tw^o bond are formed from the same atom  and exist 
in a  linear configuration, then only throe atomic polarizability degrees of freedom
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are lost, and (2) if three horidH are formed from th e  same atom  and exist in a  plane, 
then only five atomic polarizability <logrees of freedom are lost. Extending this 
principle, a linear moloeide of tlie ]>rosont study has only six residual atomic 
polarizability d(>greea of freedom (see Fig. I). The calculated values of the sum 
of tilt" jierpentlieular fom])onents, S 2ax m 10 cm^ for all the  molecules are 
given iindtM* the third rolumn of Tablt' VT
1. Ilosuliml til omit* pithiriztibility dogret^s of froodoin tor a linear Hyminotrifal triatomic 
molofulo.
The average or mean tindecular fiolarizabilitv is obtaimul from the  following 
expression oc^ r - (l/3)(2ailj, j ! X2aj. ) The t alciilatt'd values of the mole­
cular polarizabilities in lO'^'^em*^ for till tht' molet'uh's are given iindt'r the fifth 
tjolumn of Tablt' VT. Tlie expi'rim eiital \a lu t‘s of molar r<;fra(*tions given by 
Batsanov (IlHil) for some of the nioleeules of prt?s(‘nt study wt^re substiiutetl 
into the Lorentz-Loreiitz equation to  obtain tlie moleeulaT ptdarizabilities and 
their valut's in 10~-" t lu^ are givtui under the  sixth eolinnn of Tablt' VI. It is seen 
w hat tlie calculated nioh t.ular polarizabilities are in good agrcenii'iit with the  avail­
able experim ental valiu's Thus the present invt'sf-igatitm further it'siifics tlia t tlu'- 
deUa-funt tioii potential model enablt^s us to  evaluate the bond and molt'cular 
polarizabilititis imt only for noii-nu'tals bu t also for mt'tals, tlicreby t'stablisbe.s 
th a t it is the m ost satisfactory out* anituig the various modtds so far developed.
Tn considering various potential models so far developtid, they have been ver\' 
limited to  atoms, ions and simple tliatomie system s bu t not bet*n extended tt» even 
simple polyatomie* niolet ules and may be observed from tlu^ following: Hasse 
(1930, 1931) (evaluated the polarizabilities for the helium atom  and lithium  ion by 
using the Lcnnard-Jones 6-12 potential model involving several types of ground 
s ta te  as well as perturbed sta te  w^ave functions in term s of the perturbing poten­
tial. H irschfelder (1935) com puted the  polarizabilities of molecular hydrogen 
and  th e  diatom ic hydrogen ion hy applying th e  variational m ethod of H ylleraas 
(1930) and Hasso (1930, 1931) upon the eigenfunctions proposed hy Rosen (1931) 
and  W ang (1928). I t  was found th a t the  Kirkwood (1932) form ula was appli­
cable to  the  diatom ic hydrogen ion and polarizabilities were obtained for m ay
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internuclear separations by using the eigenfurution developed by Guillemin and 
Zener (J929). The ealculated va)(i(vs bv Hirschfelder (1935) vere eoiiipared ^^ith 
those of Mrowka (1932) and Steensholt (1935) hut they ar(‘ iu»t in good agretuiu'ut 
with each other. Van Vl(‘ek (1932) and Atanasnff (1939) pointed out from tlndr 
investigations tlia t the-Hylleraas metluKl (1930) is not strictly appluahJi* to ap])roxi- 
niato eigoiifunetions and m ay yi(dd rt^sults (ntlu^.r too small or too large. The 
approach of Buckingham  (1937) based on the K irkw ood’s variational metliod 
(1932) and involvu’d litjavier atoms l(‘a.ds to complex d<‘t(‘rm inental self-con.sist<^nt 
field wave functions from his calculations of atomic iH>larizabilities h>r Ne, Na<, 
Cl"", A , K* ,^ K r and Cs^ Bell and Long (1959) palculated the jiolarizabilitJes of 
H 2^ and Hg nioleeulosfrom six differmit uniiertnrbed wave functions bu t the results 
are no t sensitive to the wave functions adopted, especially for the unperturbed 
moleculos. A bbott and Bfdton (1952 1953) atudii^rt and No moU'cnles and
used the, polarizability as a criterion for determ ining the moleculai wave function 
of a system  by a self-consistent field nu'thod Kolker and Karpins (1903) calculated 
tlu*. eleiitric polarizability tensor a with ' fth initio" wave funcUons fo ra  serii's 
of first row diatom ic molecuh’s such as Ho. Lio Ng. LiH H F  JjK  and (U) Sinc(‘ 
th(\se motliods have* not luam (‘xtmided to polyatomic mol»’culcs siicli calculations 
have not been carricMi out hen' to mak(‘ a c(unpanson with tla ' n ’sults of delta- 
function ])otential inodtd and tlu ‘ expm imental values On studving all tlu ‘ potimtial 
modids so far dt*veloped tlu ‘ delta-function jiotential provides th(‘ feasibilitx of 
obtaining ex]>licit ex])erssion Ibr th<’ parallel and f)crpt‘ndi(‘ular ('om])onents 
and th(* mean poIarizabiliti(*s foi the diatemde as wedi as [lolyatono'c systems 
Th(‘ sum of th(^ ]>erpendicidar comyxments of all tlic bonds in a imdiaade 22«x 
IS a lim‘ar (om bination of atomic polarizabilities and is indepiaidimt of the intiT- 
nuclear distance whi‘,reas tJu' bond paralkd comyionent iK~d(‘p(*ndent mi tht^ intcr- 
nuclear distance. Hence tlie piTpendicnlar component will always be transfer­
able from one molecular system to anotb(*r having similar clumiiral bonds irres­
pective of the accuracy in the values of tlu ‘ interm iclear distam es in both systems 
hut such a transfiT m the ease (»f parallel component would he yiossihlc* only wlum 
the  internuclear distances are nc'arly identical in the two systems (MUisidiTcul 
Since the nonhond region (diatroris also <*ontrihute to the parallel comjionent 
such a transfer w^ould be possible for the bixls formed by the atoms witli identical 
lone pairs of electrons From tlu^ pievioiis investigations as w'ell as with the p n ‘scnt
one it is fell- th a t tin* delta-fun(*tion potential modid is a very satisfactory om; for 
such calculations of bond and molecular polarizabilitii s and a further work on 
th is a sp fc t for various polyatomic molecuNs having their elements from the 
B-group is in progn^ss
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